
HISS SYBIL BAKER

QUEEN OF FESTIVAL

Other Candidates Are Made
Princesses and Maids of

Honor to Sovereign.

STRIFE PRECEDES RESULT

Conference Held Vestorday at Wlilcli
Various Parties ut Interest State

and 1'inaIIy Harmonize Tlicir
Conflict in;? Views.

r
J BKSILTS OK THK COXTKST

FUR KI.KCTIO. !' ROSE
KKS'l'IVAli (IIKKX.

Miss Sybil Baker, candidate of
the Woodmen of the World,

J Quern of the Festival.
Princesses Misses Marian

Rose Spoeri, Alice Nolan, Bea-
trice Lash, Ruth Angel, Susie

j Scholes and Mary Lawler.
Maids of Honor Misses Myrtle

Van Sickle. Alice Hester, Tura
Janes, Ella Litzer, Martha
Schultze and Itossu. Hoffmiller.

Miss Sybil Baker, candidate of the
Woodmen of the World and the Women
of Woodcraft, is elected Queen of the
Portland Itose Festival.

The Rose Festival board Sunday night
officially declared the contest closed
with the mldnignt count Saturday, and
in their announcement conferred the
title of princess upon the six highest
candidates next the queen, and that or
maid of honor upon the six candidates
next in the list.

This decision was the result of a con-
ference that lasted throughout yester-
day afternoon and evening, a large part
of which time was devoted to hearing
protests of various factions against
continuing the count past Saturday's
balloting.

Agreement Arrived At.
The Woodmen of the World declared

that the unexpected condition resulting
from the omission of the coupon yester-
day had disorganized their campaign
and that to continue Hie count until
Tuesday night would place them at an
unfair disadvantage.. After a long con-
ference, the representatives of the Ad
and Kotary Clubs, supporting Miss
Marian Kose Spocri, the nearest com-
petitor of Miss Baker, declared their
willingness to abide by the count of
Saturday night.

Believing that the earnest efforts
and perseverance of the candidates
who remained in the race to the end,
ven when their chances of winning

tnd become practically hopeless, de-
served recognition lit the Festival the
board added six maids of honor to the
list. This makes but a slight change
in the original plan, which provided
only for a queen and six princesses.
It merely increases the number of the
queen's attendants to 12.

The ballots that were cast yesterday
were declared void and the results tip
to Saturday night will be held as only
official, and the voting headquarters
closed.

Mr. "oerl Make Slutement.
Fred Spoeri, president of the Rotary

Club and manager of Miss Spoeri's
campaign, last night issued a state-
ment, setting forth the position taken
by his organization In the matter, in
part as follows:

"Failure of the newspapers to pub-
lish the Rose Festival Queen Contest
coupons in the editions of Sunday,
May 23. so completely changed the
basis of the contest that in order to
save the Rose Festival Association
from an embarrassing situation I have
agreed that the queen contest returns
as shown at midnight, Saturday, May
22, stand as the final result, thereby
electing Miss Sybil Bak-e- r Queen of
the Fiesta."

The complete list of Queen Sybil's at-
tendant princesses and maids of honor
will be as follows, in the order of their
standing in the final count:

Princesses Marian Rose Rpoeri. of
the Ad and Rotary Club; Alice Nolan,
of the Northwestern Klectric Company;
Beatri'-- e Lash, of the Progressive Bus-
iness Men's Club; Ruth Angel, of the
Modern Woodmen of America; Susie
ScTioles, of the Order of Moose, andMary Lawlcr, of the Women's Auxiliary
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians.Maids of Honor Myrtle Van Sickle,
of the Trades School; Alice Hester, of
Lincoln High School: Tura Janes,' of
the Tribe of Ben Hur; Klla Litzer, of
the Ladies of Maccabbes; Martha
Schultze, of Behnke-Walk- er BusinessCollege, and Kossa Hoffmiller. of theKrrol Heights Improvement Club.

2 WRECKED AUTOS FOUMD'j

Machines at Different Points Are
Jeserted by Drivers.

Two wrecked and deserted automo-
biles were found by the police Sunday
night. One machine was at Nineteenth
and Kverett streets, with the front
wheel twisted back under the car. Resi-
dents of the vicinity reported that the
machine had collided with a streetcar
and that no one had been injured.

The other machine had skidded Intothe curb at Trinity place and Kverettstreet. One of the axles was bent.

POLA DOCKHANDS REVOLT
Jlany Killed in Outbreak and Sur-

vivors Sent to Prison.

VDINK. Italy, via Paris, May 21.
The last men called to the colors inthis vicinity were ordered to bring
not only shoes but food for three d;iys.

A dispatch received here from Polasays the workmen in the dockyards
lliere revolted and many were shot andkilled. The survivors were sent to a
prison in Bohemia.

COMET GOES TO PIECES
Obseers. However, Have Not Vet

Assigned Cause of Accident.'

FlA iSTAKF, Ariz., May 21.
and photographs made recently

ef the Mellish. comet at Lowell obser-
vatory here by Profossor Lampland

ml IS. C. Sliphor indicate that the
comet has broken irr.

What forcos or accident of approach
have occasioned the disruption has not
yet been ascertained.

CENSORSHIP TALK HEARD

In U. YAinr-toc- k Speaker at West-

minster Church Club.

Melvin n. Wlnstock" addressed the
"Current Events' (.lass of the West

minster Presbyterian Church at Sev-
enteenth and Kast Schuyler streets
Sunday, and told some of the prob-
lems of the moving picture exhibitor.

"I am willing," said he, "to
with any body of citizens toward

the protection of American youth, but
the responsibility for the young lies
with their parents and not the mana-
gers operating commercialized amuse-
ments. Legalized and cumpulsory cen-
sorship has no place rightfully In
American jurisprudence. You no more
have a legal or moral right to dele-
gate to a small body to say what shall
be our recreation than you have to say
what god we shall worship. 1 have
no quarrel with the personnel of thepresent board, but I am against thesystem. It will not be perpetuated
because the public is against it.

"My opinion is that the proper and
most sensible course is to define by
law what may or may not be exhibited
and provide a severe penalty for vio-
lation of the law, giving to the ex-
hibitor his right of trial by jury in
the first instance. If the law is too
drastic and is not backed up by pub-
lic opinion It will fail, as it should.

"After all. public opinion Is thecourt of last resort, and he would be
a fool indeed who, in this day andgeneration, would attempt to courtpublic favor by exhibiting pictures ofan immoral or Indecent character."

WOMEN GREET VISITOR

SIFFRAfiE DELEGATION CALLS OJf
JIAUVLAD GOVERXOR.

Greatest Obstacle in East Is Conserva-
tism and Lark, of Progressive-es- s,

Says Mr. Geldsborough.

A deputation of representative Port-
land women waited upon Governor
Goldsborough, of Maryland, Sunday in
the rose room of the Benson Hotel.
The Governor was enthusiastically cor
dial as he listened to the voting wom-
en's presentation of their view of theNational woman suffrage situation.With full assurance as to his stand onwoman suffrage, having been the firstto incorporate a woman suffrage plank
in his state party platform, he saidfurther that he had found no one inthe West that seemed the least dissat-isfied with the experiment of wnins- -
suffrage.

The greatest obstacle in th TOt"he added, "is the conservatism, the lackof progressive spirit so noticeable inme west."
Mrs. Russell Dorr and Mn I. rs

Buland spoke for the delegation. Thesuffragists said that their eves were
turned toward the Sixty-fourt- h Congress ana that they expected theFederal amendment to be submitted tothe states by this Congress. The fol-lowing quoation was given as exempli-fying the attitude of thousands of vot-ing women: "I feel it mv firat di.ivand privilege to use my vote to freeme rest or the women of the Nation."The Governor expressed himself sgreatly pleased to carry back to theKast this message of the enfranchisedwomen or the West.

The conference was x rrnnroH hvGeneral George A. White for 5 o'clock,when the Governor returned from theAuto Club, where he was being enter- -
laiucu.

The Governor, wtih arms filing wtih
Portland roses; the gifts of Mi's. A. E.Borthwick and Mrs. Alva Lee st.h.thanked the women for the pleasure ofthe interview. Among those whowaited upon the Governor were:

Mrs. G. L. Buland. Mrs. Russell rmrr
Mrs. Alva Lee Stephens. Mrs. K. P. Pre- -
oie. Mrs. isa.uk Swett. Mrs. " MartinWagner. Mrs. R. R. Rohr, Miss LillianEdna Amos, Mrs. Lee Davenport, Mrs.W. L. Therkelsen, Hiss Virginia Ar-
nold. Miss Margaret Sellers. Miss Mar-tha Davis, Mies Carol Brown mH iu-- u
A. E. Borthwick.

WAVES DELAY WEDDING

COl l'LK WAITS FOR OI IP.T It n
TO BE MARRIED AT SEA.

Dr. Roy W. Oonohor, of Toledo, and
Dashing Divorcee Sail Beyond Three-Mi- le

Limit to Evade Law.

NEWPORT, Or., May 24. (Special.)
Waiting at the church is no worse

than waiting at a breaking bar in the
minds of Dr. Roy W. Donohoe, a young
dentist of Toledo, Or., and Mrs. Cressey
warnocK rtughes, of Toledo, a dashinsryoung widow of a few weeks.ane couple accompanied bv theprospective bride's father. RobertWarnocfc, of Toledo, and the bride'ssister, came to Newport and charterefthe launch Ollie S. to go beyond the

three-mil- e limit where Captain earnerwas to perform the marria&re ceremony, the international law not re
quiring a license or definite time to
elapse after decree of divorce has-- beengranted. Unfortunately the bar be-
came too rough for the launch to cross
outside and the bridal party was
held in Newport for more clement
weather.

At 6 o'clock last night, tempted bv thegold of the prospective bridegroom and
the tearful entreaties of the bride-elec- t,

the daring skipper, with a figure-hea- d
of Dan Cupid nailed to the bowsprit
of his staunch little craft, put to sea
and with the mermaids for brides
maids the happy pair will deo volentereturn as one.

Mrs. Hughes is Jhe widow of AllenHughes, of Astoria,, having receiveda decree of divorce on the grounds of
desertion within the last few days. She
was employed at the Hazelwood in
Portland two years ago and is young
and of striking appearance.rr. Donohoe s parents reside on Ore-gon street. Portland. With his bride
he will sail May 28 for Shanghai.
Chinu. where he will practice dentistrv.

VILLA BEATEN, 2000 LOST

(ieneral Obregon Claims Victory
After 16-Ho- ur Battle.

VlifiA CIU'Z. May 24. General Obre-
gon, in a report received today, says
that after the troops of General Villa
attacked his men at Trinidad he drove
Villa back to Leon, capturing or kill-
ing 2000 of the Villa forces. The light
continued for 16 hours Saturday.

Generals Villa and Angeles, accord-
ing to reports, were moving south from
Leon to strike Obregon's flank. Gen-
eral Obregon says the move failed ut-
terly and that Villa lost many officers.
General Obregon put his own losses at
2H0 men. He says he is pursuing. Villa
northward. v

AUTO HITS E. M. SAUNDERS

Telegraph Operator Mi.-lai- ns Broken
Arm and Bruises.

E. T. Saunders, a telegraph operator
at the Postal Telegraph-Cabl- e Com- -;
pany. v. as knocked down and severely!
injured Sunday night by an automobile!
driven by J. W. Peters, of the Black
stone Hotel, at Third and Washington
stre. ts. Mr. Saunders was taken to the
police emergency hospital by Patrol-
man Ford. .

Assistant City Physician Rice found
that Mr. Saunders had received a
broken arm and bruises.
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LOVE UNIONS URGED

Dr; J. H. Dickey Pleads for
More "Spiritual Marriages."

CHANGED LAW IS FORECAST

Speaker at Meeting of Temple of
Universal I'ellowship Declares

AVithin Kive years Heaven
Will Send Dispensation.

STROIVG POINTS (IF OR.
DICKEY'S ADDRESS.

Look out for the man who be-
fore marriage is the lovey dovey
type. It takes only about three
weeks of married life to reverse
him.

Mothers, demand to see thepedigree of the person your son
or daughter proposes to marry.

The world will gain more spir-
itually in the next five years
than has been gained in the last
2000 years.

In 1920 there will be a new
dispensation which will change
our marriage laws to prohibit
marriage except for spiritual
love.

All our greatest men and wom-
en are married people. Married
people live longer than those whonever marry.

We rejoice over the pedigrees
of our stock. Why not have a
humanv pedigree show?

Rather than marry for any-
thing but spiritual love stay
single and you'll live longer.

In five short years in 1920 to be
exact the entire present system of
"man-mad- e" marriage laws will be
brushed aside and there will be estab-
lished a new marriage" system basedupon spirituality. It will be part ofa new dispensation. So declared Dr.
J. H. Dickey at Sunday night's meeting
of the Temple of Universal Fellowship
held at Woodmen Hall.

Dr. Dickey spoke on the subject "Eu-
genics marriages." He denounced themarriage system of today, declaring
that it is degenerating the race. "But"
he said, "a change is coming. In 1920
there will be handed down from Heavena new dispensation. The marriage laws
will change so that there will be no
marriages except for love. In the next
five years the world will gain more
spiritually than has been gained in
the last 2000 years.

Fi Marriages "Spiritual."
"There are spiritual marriages now

but there are many, many more thatare not. Never has there been a spirit-
ual marriage that has ended in the
divorce court. Unspiritual marriages
keep the divorce mills grinding. When
a spiritual marriage takes place it is
a marriage for eternity. The others
are marriages only until 'death do them
part." Most of them do not last thatlong. even.

"The law of the future will be against
marriage except for love. There will
be no marriages for money, for name
or for lust or any of the other materialthings that bring about marriages.
They will be for spiritual love. When
there is a proper marriage there is
no deception on either side either be-
fore or after marriage. There is never
a cross word in the home and the hus-
band and the wife both can be trusted.
There is never a slip.

Misfit Vnlonn Warned Against.
"Under our present system of mar-

riages our race is going down hill.
We are struggling to build-u- p the
pedigree of our animals yet we give
never a thought for the pedigree of
our children. Why not have a human
pedigree show. Mothers, make your
prospective son-in-la- w or daughter-in-la- w

show her pedigree. Select the
companionship of your children s that
there will be no misfit.

"Beware of the young man who be-
fore marriage is all attention; theyoung man who says lovey dovey this
and lovey dovey that: three weeks of
marriage life will cure him and he
will be the opposite In disposition af-
terward. Remember that the only mar-
riage that is a success is marriage for
spiritual love. A man or a woman
should stay single rather than marry
for anything other than love. Not that
I advise single blessedness, for you
will note that all of our greatest
women and men are married people,
but it is better to be single than mar-
ried for money, or for name, or for
lust."

MACARONI TO BE HIGHER

ITALY'S E.VTBV IXTO WAR TO CIT
DOWX EXPORTATION.

American Plants IncreaMe Output to
Meet Increased Markets More

Wheat Sales Likely.

WASHINGTON. May 2 1. (Special.)
Italian macaroni will be scarcer and

its price higher in this country as the
result of the decision of Italy to enter
the war. American producers of maca-
roni and noodles have enlarged theirplants since the outbreak of the war
because of the fallimr off in imnnrta- -
Tons of macaroni from Italy and Italy's

move will now result in a still larger
increase in domestic production.

In the first half of 1914 macaroni
imports from Italy' amounted to

pounds or about 13,000,000 more
pounds than during the corresponding
months of 1913. This trade expansion
was coincident with the reduction of

American customs duty from lfc cents
to l cent per pound.

After the outbreak of the war Italy
placed an embargo on exportation ofalimentary pastes. The effect of thisembargo is shown In the statement
that in March, 1914, the imports of
macaroni from Italy aggregated

pounds, while in March, 1915.
they wore 4.8S2.S64 pounds. Italy will
now keep most of her maNironl at
home for the use of her soldiers.During the time Italy was curtail-
ing her exports of macaroni to thiscountry she was increasing her pur-
chases here of hard wheat to take the
place of Russian wheat which she was
unable to get.

In March. 1914. Italy bought from the
United States 15.972 bushels of wheat
and in March. 1915. 6,438, 3R5 bushels.
In nine months ending in March Italy
has bought frrmi this country 41,374.098
bushels of wheat.

FEW ITALIANS TO RETURN
Albert B. lYrrera Thinks Not Many

Will Co Back to l'islit.
Albert B. Ferrers. 941 Hawthorne

avenue, prominent Italian attorney of
this city, on hearing Sunday night thatItaly had declared war on Austria, ex-
pressed the belief that not many of
the Italians of this city would return
to their mother country to join the
Army. -

"I have not heard., a single Italians

HAD ECZEMA FOR

TWENTY YEARS

First cn Limbs. Then Spread All

Over. Could not Sleep on Account
of Itching. Small Pimples Later
Appeared. Cuticura Soap and
Cuticura Ointment Healed.

Manchester. Kansas. " t had eczema
for twenty years, first on my legs, then It
spread all over me. It appeared as a rasa.
I oould not sleep or rest oa account of the
itching. Scratching or rabbins made the
itching and burning worse. Small pimples
later appeared, and blackheads formed.

"I had used Ointment, and a
solution to battae with, tried all tbe home
remedies and many preparations but without
relief. Then I commenced using Cuticura
boap and ointment accordiag to directions.
In one month I was greatly relieved of the
misery. I used three boxes of Cuticura Oint-
ment and the Cuticura Soap and I am now
healed." (Signed) Barry Garten, October
SO. 1914.

You never tire of Cnticnra Soap and Cu-
ticura Ointment. Having tested them In
severe akin troubles and found them effeo
tlv you continue their ase because of thela
fragrant, super-cream- y emollient proper-
ties for daily use as toilet preparations.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-- p. Skin Book oa request. Ad-

dress post-car- d "Cutietira, Dept. T, Bos-tan- ."

Sold throughout the world.

in the city express a desire to return
to Join the army," he said, "except a
few of us older men, who have said
we would go if we were younger.

"It is possible that now that war
has really begun and the realisation
of that fact is brought home to the
Italians here some may decide to re-
turn."

Mr. Ferrera said that some of his
countrymen who had not served in the
army might feel called to gya- - back for
that purpose.

LIQUOR ACT IS EXPLAINED

Use Not Restricted to Sacramental
Purposes, Says Attorney.

AlUiough the belief has been ex-

pressed by. some persons that the word-
ing of the affidavit form which each
person importing liquor for his own
use must sign, a set out in the prohibi-
tion law, would bar any importation of
liquor except for sacramental purposes
after Oregon goes dry next January,
lawyers declared yesterday that this is
a wrong interpretation.

Attorney John K. Logan pointed out
that affidavit forms included in laws
are not legislative, but merely illus-
trative. As the prohibition law itself
provides that liquor in specified quan-
tities may be imported for private con-
sumption, he said that a different word-
ing of the affidavit form could notchange the law.

That such forms are directory and
not mandatory in effect already has
been established in a supreme court
decision. Mr. Logan pointed out. The
initiative and referendum law con-
tained a blank form to be used in peti-
tions, which included a clause to beprinted at the top of the petition giv-
ing warning that the signing of a pe-
tition by the same person more than
once was'a felony.

A cafe came before the Supreme
Court as to the validity of a petition
on which this warning clause had not
been printed. The Supreme Court ruledthe petition to be valid.

The affidavit form in the prohibi-
tion law comes under the same rule.

POPE JUSTIFIES POSITION

Vatican Order Lets Italian Catholics
Act According to Desire.

PARIS, May 24. A despatch to theTemps from Rome says:
"It is announced that Pope Benedict

has prepared a document Justifying tne
Vatican for its decision to maintain
absolute neutrality, but leaving Italian
Catholics free to act in the war accord-ing to their own desires, without en-
gaging: the responsibility of the Holy
See.

"It is said that the Pope will 'pro-
test formally against the expulsion
of the Austrian ambassador and theHerman ministers accredited to the
Vatican, declaring that it is contrary
to the guarantees."

ITALIANS CLOSE TO ENEMY
Troops Prom Tysol Are Near Fron-tie- r

of Switzerland.

LONDOX, May 24. "Austrian and
Italian forces are facing each other at
some places only a half-mil- e apart,"
says the Oeneva correspondent of the
Daily Express. "The forces at the
front are estimated at a million men
oh each. side.

" i he Autro-uerma- n headquarters
staff has arrived at Trent and the Aus- -
trians have mounted artillery in the
Stelvio Pass, which is still covered with
snow. A continuous stream of troops
from the Tyrol is arriving near the
Swiss-Italia- n frontier."

SERGEANT ELLIS TACKED

Policeman Hurt in Battle While
Attempting to Kind Row.

Police Sergeant Ellis received a
badly bruised eye in quieting a row
in a pool room at Williams avenue
and Fremont street early Sunday
morning.

The proprietor of the hall called the
officer to stop a fight among five
men, the police say. Sergeant Ellis
put the men out of the hall, but three
of them are alleged to have attacked
him in the Street. The proprietor of
the pool hall is said to have locked, the
door and left the officer to finish the
combat alone. y

ITALY RESTRAINS WRITERS

War Correspondents Are Xot to Be
Permitted With Army.

TURIN. Italy, via Paris. May 21.
Commander-in-Chie- f Cadorna, Premier
Salandra and Forergn Minister ijon-nin- o

have agreed, says the Stamps,
that no war correspondents shall be
allowed with the Italian Army.

The Italian press bureau will operate
in the same manner as do those of
France and Great Britain.

Two Suspects Arrested.
Duilin Stephenson and George Nash

were arrested at Second and Alder
streets early Sunday morning by De-

tectives Royle and Moloney, who assert
that they saw the men climb into sev-
eral automobiles. Two keys for auto-
mobile locks were found on the men.
The men are held for investigation.

Will our goo resolutions outwear the
children's Christmas los?
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BAROMETERS, ANEROIDS, THERMOMETERS,
HYGROMETERS, HYDROMETERS

Adapted to every calling, trade or industry.
We are also distributing agents for the best for-

eign and domestic manufacture of

Woodard,

CIRCUS IN PREACH

Humanity Pleas Are Made at
Church at Baker.

SHOW PEOPLE DEFENDED

Ex-Juggl- One of Managers of
Aiiimul Circus, and Trainer Say

Kindness Is Rule in Treat-

ment oT Tlieir Animals.

BAKER, Or., May 24. (Special.)
Humanity to circus people was urged
last night from the pulpit of the Pres-oyteria- n

Church by P. J. Staunton, who
has been under the big top for 5 years
and has worked his way up from
juggler to one of the trainers and man-
agers of the Barnes' ild Animal Cir-
cus.

Invited to speak during the humanity
day services, he said that circus people
were humane to those about them and
that people should be kindly in their
judgment of the men under the canvas.
And his sjatmenta were backed by
Jim Morrw, the lecturer on wild ani-
mals with the show. In the congre-
gation sat many members of the show,
who sang the old hymns and joined
heartily in the services.

Mr. Staunton was sunburned, but did
not fit precisely the expectations of the
large congregation who listened to him,
although he forgot his "g's" sometimes.

"The circus people are kind to ani-
mals with which they work day and
night. They do it because they love
them. , The animal trainer Is in the
business because he loves it. Watch
the parade and you will see no man
using a whip.

"I wanted to be a juggler, because I
loved it, and spent ten years learning
to be a juggler. I might have used the
time to be a lawyer, a doctor, but X

loved juggling better.
"Do not class the circus men and

women as rough, just because wthey
come into town covered with mud.
Maybe they worked in mud to their
knees to get to your town on time.

"I have a wife and two children in
Los Angeles. The tots are in school
and I love them. I would not take
them anywhere where they were not
cared for and I will trust them in a
circus. The characters of circus men
and women are as pure, as good, as re-
spectable as those of any of you.

"I spoke in church once before and
the minister was condemned for allow-
ing it. Don't condemn your minister
for giving us a chance to be among
you."

Mr. Morrow looked more the typical
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TYCOS," the trade-mar- k of precision and sta

FIELD GLASSES
BINOCULARS

MICROSCOPES
OPERA GLASSES

TELESCOPES
COMPASSES

MAGNIFIERS
READING GLASSES

Put a PEDOMETER in
your vest pocket and know
every day how many miles
you walk. $1.00 by mail to
any address.

Clarke & Co., Alder at West Park

DISFIGURED BY

t That Is Your Plight, Let Re-sin- ol

Clear It Away at
Trifling Cost!

I'imples. blackheads, rashes, ring-
worm and, worst of all, that red. itch-
ing, scaly torment, eczema, vanish
when you use Resinol Ointment and
Resinol Hoap. There is no doubt about
it. Kven though your skin is so un
sightly with eruption that you shun
your friends and your friends shun
you, Resinol usually makes it clear
and healthy. quickly, easily and at
trifling cost When you are sick of
wasting time and money on tedious.
expensive treatments, get Resinol Oint-
ment and Resinol Soap from the near-
est druggist and you will quickly see
why physicians have prescribed them
for twenty years for just such trou-
bles as yours!

The Itesinol treatment works mo gen-
tly and is so absolutely free from any-
thing that could Injure even the ten-dere- st

skin, that It is ideal for healing
the skin troubles of Infants and chil-
dren.

circus man. He talked for humanity
to lower animals.

"We know by experience that kind-
ness is best for animals," ha said. "1
don't believe you will And ten men
who use the hot irons with their wild
beasts. When a man's life is in dan-
ger he has a right to protect himself
with a revolver; but we teach animals
by perseverance and kindness. The
study of kindness to animals should be
taught in the schools to bring children
up with the right ideas."

Rev. Ward Machenry, pastor of the
church. Introduced the speakers. The
circus laid over here today and many
performers attended humanity day ex-

ercises in other churches.

ANOTHER E311PTIOX KiRKCAST

Lassen Will Boil Over Again Today,
Says Mathematician.

SAN' JOSH. Cal., May 24. Albert
Porta, mathematician, formerly a pro- -
-- jd XllSJ JAIUH EJ'OIO 'SJUBS U JOH.IJ
diets another eruption of Lassen peak
tomorrow or Tuesday, being caused by
the quadratic conjunctions of Venus
and Jupiter, which occurred May 19.
This will be followed by eruptions be-
tween May 27 and 31. the latter being
the result of the opposition of Venus
with Mercury.

For June four more outbreaks are
predicted, the most violent eruption
in the history of the Isqen volcano
to occur about June 8. At this time
Professor Porta says a fall of gravel
for a radius of 100 miles, and gases
that may reach Into Nevada or South-
ern Oregon, according to the direction
of the wind, will accompany the erup-
tion.
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More About Oregon Payrolls
Cereals are among the things In

which Oregon is especially rich, andyet the majority of cereals consumed
in Oregon are shipped In from Kastctia
mills. We have a dosen or more brandsof breakfast foods that are the equal,'
and I rfc many respects superior, to any-
thing made in the world. Why don'twe use them to the exclusion of th
Kastern brands and thus treble andquadruple the already larre payroll in-
volved in their production? Kvery dol-
lar we keep at home in this way keeps
on working at home, and every time Itgoes around we each get another chanceat it. Patronize Home Industry andespecially remember the following con-
cerns whose subscriptions make thiscampaign possible.
BAKKO.

The United states National Bank,
75 Third 1st., Portland, Or.

I A.MI1 VOOA 'S t HOCOI.ATE1
Modern Confectionery Co,
Portland. Oregon.

IKKKALK-I-UOLD- KV ROD,"
Uolden Rod Milling Co..Portland. Oregon.

(IIAIKnilS "HI'RKMB IlllAMV
F. F. Haradon A Son.
Portland. Oregon.

KI.KCTRICITY .Made In Oregon.
Portland Railway. I.i.-li-t & TowerCo., 1'otilaua. Oregon.

Kl KMTl.HK IIANO-.MAD- K.

1". A. Taylor Co..
1J0 Tenth rU.. Portland. Or.

GAMBRINUS
Brewlns Co., Portland. Or.

OAS APPI.IAXCUS A.D fr l It XACK9.
Hess Mfg. Co.,
51S Williams ave., Portland, Or.

I MPl.KMK.Vr FARM.
it. M. Wade Co.,
32 Hawthorn ava., Fortland. Or.

MO.MMEMS MARHI.E, GRAMTK.Blaesing Granite Co..- Third, Purtland and Salem, Or.

0TO?I5C
'

Insurance Compeny
ixcummut oiaaoN"Mama Omoa. Ceaaarrr BtM, lill.il ml

lA lIMF.Vr -- HII'I I.ITIIIC."
Warren Bros. Co.,
Journal Bid?.. Portland. Or.

Hi niiKR in:i:i.s. vii: ii wi. .ooDt.Portland Rubber Mills,
a Ka-s- t Ninth 8t.. Portland. Or.

HOW TO JUDGE A
WOMAN BY HER HAIR

There are always the well-know- n
semi-humoro- methods such as say-
ing brunettes are quick tempered or
blondes are keener in their mental
activity. Uut there Is common seni-- r

in just noting whether the hair is well
kept and so Judging a woman's neat-
ness, or In looking at her style of
arranging her lialr to decide whether
or not she has good taste. Remember
that It is not advisable to wash the
hair with any cleanser made for all
purposes, but always use some good
preparation made expressly for sham-
pooing. You can get a package .of the
best, which is called Canthrox, from
your druggist, dissolve a teaspoonful
in a cup of hot water and your sham-
poo Is ready. After Its use the hair
dries rapidly with uniform color. Dan-
druff, excess oil and dirt are dissolved
and entirely disappear. "Your hair will
be so fluffy that it will look much
heavier than It is. Its luster and soft-
ness will also delight you, while the
stimulated scalp gains the health
which insures hair growth. Adv.

ANTI-KAMNI- A TABLETS STOP

The Pains
of Sciatica

Dr. E. C. Underwood .says that there 1 no
exnrei'inn of neuralgia which in more din- -

trensinc than that known as Hclatlca. Thfl
cause of this condition Is usually expoeur
to cold and dampness. One of tbe motcommon causes is rheumatism; indeed this
in so often the cauxe that some writers in-
clude sciatica, among the varieties of rheu-
matism.

The treatment Includes remedies tocounteract the cause of the disease, as weltas measures looking to the relief of pain.
Whatever treatment may be employed, two
things must be borne in mind the patient
must be kept as free from pain as pontinle
and be kept as quiet as possible. One or
two Antl-Kamn- la Tablets should be Klvenevery two or three hours, and tbe patient
must be warned against going out in Incle-
ment weather.

Antl-Kamn- la Tablets may be obtained at
all druggists 1n any quantity, 10c worth otmore. Ask for A-- Tablets.

In Headaches, Neuralgias, and all PaiDSthey give prompt relief.

WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE
may eventually give to wom'ii riglns
to which they are- - entitled, but good
health, which Is the birthright of every
American woman, must b hers hrfni;
hhe can fully enjoy the privileges whl' h
woman's suffrage will bring. Women
who suffer from those dreadful pains,
backache, headaches, irritability, nei

and depression, symptoms 'forganic trouble, should rely on l.ydia
K. Plnkham's Yesrctahle Compound.

i which Is made frotn rooln and hei hs, ro
j restore them to a normal healthy co-
ndition as it has thousands ef. other
American women. Adv.
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